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ANNOTATION

Plastic garbage in the seas is the result of a bad waste management system
ashore. The global waste problem and their catastrophic consequences for
oceans and seas: 60 percent of all countries of this world cannot afford a
modern sustainable waste management. Therefore at least 11 million tons
plastic waste arrive annually by wind and rain and partially also deliberately
in our oceans and seas. And plasticwaste arrived for a long time in the food
chain of humans and not yet predictable health consequences. And if we do
not react now globally, then up to the year 2050 more plastic will be in our
oceans and seas than fish. „With ships against the plastic catastrophe in
the Ocean“ The aim of the MPS network is to found a non-profit-company,
to develop an innovative system solution for all countries being affected by
plastic waste (192 target countries) and to offer it in the frame of a Public
Pivate-Partnership – Operation System (PPP). With this strategical direction
of an industrial research is planned to realize a worldwide new product with
three product innovations (time and tracking procedure for the identification
of the best fishing areas at point sources of macro plastic). Development
of special appliances for fishing plastic considering minimum bycatch and
development of a salvage and processing technique for the preprocessing
of macro plastic fished from the Sea. Another aim is to develop a modular
system based on international marketing and a special PPP-concept which
can be tailor-made for all 192 target countries by adapting local parameters
in order to be able to offer a financeable overall system.
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